Video/Virtual Proposals - Are you ready?
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Creating financial chemistry by mixing the right ingredients

- Put the big glass in the centre of the table.
- Pour 2.5 bottles of CFCHP into the smaller glass. Ask all to be the volcano indicator.
- Add 2 drops of Ultimate Blue to the CFCHP using the pipette.
- Add 1 sachet of Frivolous Woamina to the glass mixture.
- Give the mixture a good stir.
- Watch science at work.

Our financial chemistry will take your breath away.
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Flexible navigation using hyperlinks

Create flexible navigation within your PowerPoint presentation using hyperlinks to move around the deck seamlessly and effortlessly with clickable menus. It makes for a more interactive presentation and discussion with your audience and it's really easy.

- Right click on an object (not a group) and choose link.
  - Hyperlink any object to travel to a slide, webpage or document.
  - Hyperlink boxes on menu slides to jump to different chapters.
  - Hyperlink invisible boxes over multiple objects or groups.
  - Hyperlink logos to return to menu.
Interactive content with trigger animations

Create interactive presentations with triggers! Develop slides where you choose what content to share with each audience, giving you a responsive PowerPoint and a great deal of flexibility. Create interactive content like short quizzes, using them for maximum effect.

Triggers cause animations to start when you click an object on the slide. Use triggers to reveal and hide additional information, click to change colour to highlight something, or play media.

Add an **Entrance animation** to additional information.

Double click animation event, select **Timing**, then **Triggers**, and choose which object to act as the **clickable button**.

Using both an entrance and an exit animation means you can turn the pop-up on and off.
Quick Access Toolbar

Add shortcuts to your Quick Access Toolbar to access the things you use more quickly.

Add to Quick Access Toolbar
File > Options > Quick Access Toolbar

or

Right click on anything in the menus to add to the Quick Access Toolbar

Download BrightCarbon’s most used PowerPoint functions in our own customized toolbar
www.brightcarbon.com
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